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Astro jinjin real name

26 1: Cha Onwu- Lee Dongminia2: Rocky- Minhyuk3 Park: Senna-Yun SanHa4: MoonBin-MoonBin5: Jinjin- JinWoo6 Park: MJ- Kim Myungjon as 26 For Astro? Join the community. Bring Amino to stuck_out_tongue_winking_eye...: stuck_out_tongue_winking_eye: To Astro? Join the community. Get app more from EunWoo...
:stuck_out_tongue_winking_eye: :stuck_out_tongue_winking_eye: 02/11/17 More selected posts one day ago More selected posts before one day Park Gene WooMarch 15, 1996 (aged 24)Ilsan, Gyeongji-do, South Korean Angelique Smileslow Rapper Jinjainara New York 박진 Eelsen Dance Academy (transferred; before joining
Fantagio as an 진진) is a South Korean rapper and composer. He is the leader, the lead rapper, and the lead dancer of the South Korean boy group ASTRO. Early life The ancient park began dancing in high school, participated in and won various dance competitions. Career-2013-15: Early CareerEdit Park was the 5th initiation to be
formally introduced with fantagio iTeen photo test cut. He was a trainee for 3 years before debuting with ASTRO in 2015. Personal LifeDiscography 100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 are still close to each
other now. Jinjin's Chinese zodiac sign is a rat. He speaks Korean, English and basic Chinese. He said Che Onwu and he spoke the best English among Astros. His favorite color is green. He can play drums and beatboxes. If he wasn't a singer, he'd play the drums. Che Onwu often gets mad at JinJin because he's the last friend to wake
up in the morning. He always takes his phone with him, even when he goes to the bathroom. Jinjin's favorite dramas are The Sea Emperor and Zhang Bhogo. His role model is G-Dragon from Beigbang. His favorite rapper is Saint-E. He likes to photograph the friends so he's called the team photographer. In the new dorms, JinJin and
Moonbin share a room. JinJin's ideal type is a girl with her own opinions and attitude. If Ginger was a girl, he'd be dating Cha Unw because he's very handsome. ReferencesEdit ♥ editing community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise specified. South Korea is full of talented boy bands and girls. From the super-famous
Super Junior to the cutest boy band, well. A kennel that has a cute image and Momoland with the sexy image of the group. South Korea has it all. And the latter but no less, they have astro.Astro is a boy group under fantagio management, which was established in 2016. The group is made up of six members, they're Ginger, MJ, Cha
Onwu, Munbin, Rocky, Sanah, I'm sorry. They debuted with the single Hide and Seek, which headed the billboard as best new K-pop cast in 2016. Astro also has their own reality show, called Astro Ok! Ready, which has aired on MBC Every1 at 19:00 KST since January 2016.They won 10 awards and was nominated for 26 awards from
2016 to 2018. The group has already spread its wings in several countries such as Japan, Indonesia and Thailand. They also began their tour of several cities in the United States of America and Canada this February.Are you curious about the profile of Astro members? This article will provide you with super short information about this
talented boy band. Look at that, I don't know what that means. That's all you need to know about the Astro members profile. Astro Members Profile | Youtube.comAstro Members NamesAstro Friends in Real Degrees Enjoy friends astro birthdaysSystateJinpark Jin Wu22m, 1996174 cmMJKim Myung Jun 24March 5, 1994175 cmCha
EunwooLee Dong Min21March March 30, 1997183 cmMonbinMoon Bin20 January 26, 1998181 cmRocpark Sex Hic19Feb february 25, 1999177 cmSanhaLee San Ha18March 21, 2000184 cm (Photo by Kprofile, link Birth name: Park J. Gene WooStage Name: JinJinPosition: Leader, Main Rapper Birthday: March 15, 1996 Blood Type:
AJinJin Born in Ilsan, Gyeonggi-do, South Korea. Speaking native Korean, he not only speaks his native language, but also in English and can speak some Chinese. Of all astro members, he and Eunwoo are the best English speakers. He is often called the Slow Rapper, because he taks very slowly. He attended Henlim Multi Arts High
School and the New York Dance Academy in Ilesan, before eventually joining Panaggio as an cadet. He's so dependent on his smartphone, he always brings his smartphone to the bathroom. He also likes to watch and perform drama. His favorite drama is The Emperor of the Sea, Zhang Boogo, which is a historical drama from the old
book hesitation. According to Juno, Jinjin is the last member to wake up in the morning. He's a big bang's G dragon fan. A musically talented redhead, he's not only good at singing, but also with rhythmic boxing and drum playing. His ideal type is a girl who has her own opinions and attitudes.5. MJ(Photo by Kprofile, link Birth name: Kim
Myung JunStage Name: MJPosition: Lead Lead Lead Birthday: March 5th, 1994Blad Type: OMJ Born in Suwon, Gyeonggi, South Korea. Before joining Pantegio, he went to a JPY Entertainment audition, earning a one-year scholarship from Seoul National University. JPY Entertainment is home to famous numorous idols like Stray Kids,
and Day6. Then, he appeared at the Pantegio Web Drama called Being a Sequel in 2015.He calls himself a smile engine. He likes to paint. His They're imitations. He can impersonate famous people, such as Kwanji, Park Jum, Yun Moon Shik, Ha Dongion and many others. M.J. has a baby belly. It's hard for him to grow his abs. He really
likes seafood and says he wants to open a sushi restaurant one day. When he was younger, he wanted to be an architect, but he gave up his dream because he didn't want to study too hard. That's why he said if he wasn't with Astro, he'd want to be an architect. Among other Astro members, MJ is the most talked about and a little weird.
Movin said MJ is a 4D character. His ideal type is a girl who has a nice smile, a good sense of humor, and looks like him.4. Cha Unw (Photo by Soompi, link Birth name: Lee Dong MinStage Name: Che Unwenfest: Singer, VisualBirthday: March 30, 1997 Blood Alloy: BEunwoo was born in Gunpo, Gyeonggi, South Korea. He has a
younger brother who studied in China. He's considered a morning bird because he always wakes up early and wakes up the other friends. As a picture of the group, he's so handsome that people start calling him an insider genius, who is someone who is so beautiful. His nickname is White T guy, because he always wore white shirts
during a breathing period. He said if he can't be a singer, he wants to be a teacher, a docker, or maybe an anchor. He went to Henlim High School. In 2015, he was accepted to The University of Sunkyanquan, and was matched. He has appeared in a number of films and dramas, such as My Brilliant Life along with Song Hye-kyo and
Kang Dong-won and Continue. He also appeared as an amulet in several dramas. Not only pursues a career as an idol and an actor, he also does modeling. From 2014 to 2015, he becomes an ambassador for the Shara Shara Make Up.From 2016 to 2018, he is recruited as SHOW MC! Music Core with Kim Sa Ron and Lee Soo Min,
who prove he is very talented in the entertainment industry. Not only was he recognized as a great singer, Eunwoo was also nominated for acting awards and also received several acting awards, such as the CF Male Star Award in 2017, hallyu Star Award and Best New Actor at the 11th Korea Drama Awards, 2018.Eunwoo is considered
the smartest member and has the greatest appetite. He's so addicted to football. His favourite football team is Real Madrid. Besides singing, he can also play piano, guitar, flute and violin. He's an Exo fan. He said his ideal type was a girl with high curiosity, who is smart and intelligent. Onwu ever did two special stages with Young Kay
from Day 6, Henry from Super Junior M, and Benji from B.I.G., and they sang Justin Bieber's song titled Love Among all members, Eunwoo is considered the largest food. His favorite food is meat and he often eats late at night. Also, he likes to wear a tank top when clear outside, especially in summer.3. Munbin (Picture by Kprofile, link
Birth name: Moon BinStage Name: MoonbinPosition: Lead Soloist, Lead Dancer Birth: January 26, 1998SamSod: BMoonbin Born in Chongjio, South Korea. He has a younger sister named Moon Su A, who is practicing YG Entertainment, home to several well-known boys and girls groups like PRISTIN and iKON. When he was younger,
he was a model and a child actor. He was samsung's model as a child. In 2009, he appeared in the drama Boys Over Flower as young Sio jogong, played by Kimball. Then in 2012, he entered Fantagio iTeen Audition.As a multi-class idol, has many specialties, like playing piano, acting, dancing and even water sports. He said in an
interview that if he wasn't with Astro, he'd want to be a swimmer. Munbin really likes watching sports, especially football. He also likes to play video games in his spare time. He has some celeb friends, like Seventeen's Seungkwan, BTS's Jung Cook, GFriend;s SinB, and many others. He said his ideal type was a girl with good humor. He
also said that if he was a girl, he'd want to go out with Juno, because he's very handsome. He's a little picky when it comes to food. He doesn't like raw fish, but he really likes beef. He also said that Moonbin has a good sense of smell. He has some nicknames, like U-Know MoonBin, Binnie, Sleepyhead and Puppycat, that he likes to
mimic the face of a cat and a puppy.2. Rocky (Photo by Kprofile, link Birth name: sex-hyukStage Park Name: Rockyposition: Lead Dancer, Lead Rapper, Birth Singer: Feb 25, 1999Blad Type: OyRock Born Jinju, South Korea. Being so talented at dancing, the Fantagio team started calling him a dance machine. The rest of astro members
described him as quiet, very reliable and hardworking. It was the first initiation officially presented with Photo Test Cut. He said if he can't be a singer, he wants to be a dance teacher. Not only talented at dancing, Rocky is also talented in taekwondo, he now holds the black belt now. It is also revealed that he has a very large appetite. He
loves to cook, so other Astro members often call him Chef Minhyuk.Before signing a contract with Fantagio, Rocky auditioned for TVN Korea's Got Talent. He is also friends with some celebs like GFriend's SinB and WJSN's Eunsoo, because he used to attend the same dance school with them. He used to go to Seoul High School for
music, but then he moved to Hanelim Multi High school. His role model is the dancer of G-Dragon.As Bang, the group's lead dancer, he invented the choreography for the group's MV like Fireworks and Wake up call. He's so close to the other Astros, and said he likes to go camping with the rest of the Astros. Rocky said his ideal type is
caring, cute, nice girls.1 Senna-Lida Name: Ion Saint-haStage Name: SanhaPosition: Singer, MaknaeBirthday: March 21, 2000 Blood Type: ABSanha Was Born in Seoul, South Korea to a Christian Family. He has three older brothers. Being the youngest member of the family, Sanha really likes to pick on his Jung a lot. Ever since he was
younger, he's been into music. He learned to play guitar from his father and brother. He then studied at the A-Sound Academy of Music and studied vocals. However, he also managed to control the guitar in just 8 months. He said if he wasn't a Capop singer, he'd want to be a guitarist. His body is so flexible, to the extent that it fits in a bag
or closet. He's also a fast learner. That's why he can only control the guitar in 8 months. His nickname is Beagle. It is revealed that he has a pure and innocent personality, makes people not resist his magic and fall in love with him. On December 16, 2012, Senna was accepted as an camper at Pantaggio Entertainment. After that, he
appeared in Pantegio's internet drama To Continue with the rest of astro members. In fact, Sanah could hardly join the Astro, but then he showed his significantly added progress and he could do it. As the McKenna and the cutest member of the group, Senna said that if he was a girl, he'd want to date himself. His type of idea is a girl who
thinks a lot about him and asks him about his day it was the short, trivia information about our favorite group of kids, Astro. Winning so many awards just two years after debut proves that this son group is truly talented and not just selling out the looks of friends. So, after reading the article on the Astro Members Profile, what do you think
of this boy band? Are you ready to fall into their magic? Who's your prejudice to astro? Is it Sana The Acne or Super Talented Rocky? Don't forget to share your favorite friend with us in the comment section. Have you shared with us if you have any information not yet included in this astro members profile. Anyaung, I can't do this. Astro
Profile MembersPiction conditional on Sporcle, link to
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